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PURPOSE. The purpose of this Invitation to Negotiate (ITN) is to elicit responses from 
professional management consulting firms interested in contracting with CareerSource Florida, 
Inc. (CSF) for the preparation, development, and launch of a Financial Technology (FinTech) 
Target Industry Sector Task Force, integrate task force assets and activities into CSF for the highest 
possible outcomes, and focus on the top workforce priorities—current and future—in this sector.  
 
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act requires that the state workforce board establish 
guidance for the implementation and continuous improvement of the workforce development 
system to include developing career pathways within industries and sectors, defining sector 
partnerships, and engaging and understanding business needs.  Career pathways and sector 
partnerships help businesses within key industries have access to qualified workers and a 
qualified talent pipeline.  This task force will enable CSF to leverage business intelligence so that 
critical improvements in workforce and education alignment can be identified and acted upon to 
better support the state’s economic priorities in accordance with the stated functions of the state 
workforce board.    
 
CSF expects the target industry sector-specific task force to become operational on or before May 
1, 2020. “Operational” means that the task force is properly resourced, comprised of business 
leaders who understand the complexities of the sector, where their ventures reside, are missioned 
to support and inform the customer satisfaction requirements; differentiate Florida relative to other 
markets that advance or intend to advance similar sectors; and challenged to improve the forward-
looking, market intelligence requirements of the CSF Board of Directors.  CSF notes that industry 
diversification and supply chain complexities of Florida differ throughout the state’s regions, so 
collaboration, research and successes are likely to work on a regional level. 
 
Although this sector-specific task force will be launched and managed independently, it is 
important to note that CSF anticipates that the talent intelligence derived from this task force will 
be instructive to other activities of CSF to include: 
 

• Workforce Supply and Demand analyses of the target sector cluster focused on occupations 
and those critical knowledge, skills and abilities within the sector; 
 

• Creation of a customer satisfaction index and assessment for the state’s financial 
technology sector to test assumptions, through open formal and informal channels, and 
inform CSF and other stakeholders on whether we are moving toward “world-class” 
service status in our talent development activities; and, 



 
 
These other activities are noted because of the obvious collaboration opportunities that will emerge 
over time to fully utilize the task force for market intelligence and guidance. 
 
BACKGROUND. CareerSource Florida, Inc. is the public/private corporation established by the 
Florida Legislature to provide policy direction and general oversight to the state’s workforce 
development system through its Board of Directors.  As established in Chapter 445, Florida 
Statutes, this workforce system is comprised of the State Workforce Board, the Department of 
Economic Opportunity which serves as the administrative and fiscal entity for the Board, the 24 
local autonomous local workforce development boards, and a host of other state and regional 
partners.  A board of directors appointed by the Governor oversees the activities of the 
CareerSource Florida network and the delivery of workforce services. CSF is managed by a 
president and professional staff located in Tallahassee.  
 
The CareerSource Florida network serves two primary customers – job seekers and employers 
seeking skilled workers. Workforce development services are provided to these customers 
primarily through the 24 local workforce development boards throughout the state. There are 
within the State of Florida approximately 100 full-service One-Stop Centers that provide the gamut 
of workforce-related services to those individuals seeking jobs, those employed individuals 
needing skills upgrades to remain competitive and to businesses seeking to fill vacancies or stay 
competitive by upgrading the skills of their existing workers. ‘Workforce services’ generally 
include work skills assessments, job training and job referrals. Assistance with meeting the 
financial  and other support needs of low income families, services for the disabled, services for 
veterans and services for youth entering the workforce are also some of the other services provided 
through these One-Stop Centers within the 24 local workforce development boards around the 
state.  
 
In addition to the services provided directly through the One-Stop Centers at the local level, CSF 
implements several initiatives at the state level.  One, called the Incumbent Worker Training 
program, provides federal funds to employers for training needed by their existing workers due to 
changing market conditions.  Another, called the Quick Response Training program, provides state 
funds to employers who are bringing high value jobs to the state or expanding their current 
workforce and requires trained workers. CSF also funds a number of demonstration projects at the 
state level. Demonstration projects are intended to fund innovative solutions to complex workforce 
issues and, again, these short-term projects generally target individuals in need of training and/or 
businesses and business sectors in need of trained workers. 
 
Potential respondents are encouraged to visit the CSF web site at www.careersourceflorida.com 
for more information about CSF and Florida’s workforce system as well as the Employ Florida 
Marketplace at www.employflorida.com. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.careersourceflorida.com/
http://www.employflorida.com/


CONTRACTOR QUALIFICATIONS. Through this ITN, CSF intends to select and negotiate a 
contract with a management consulting firm within the following parameters: 
 

1. Florida Firm. For a variety of reasons, the firm CSF selects must be located in Florida. 
To be considered, a firm must have been in business in Florida under its existing name 
and basically the same business structure for not less than one year from the date of 
issuance of this ITN.  

 
2. Experience. CSF is interested in contracting with a firm that has significant experience 

in providing all phases of industry-sector specific task force management services to a 
statewide market. That experience will be demonstrated by listing recent/current 
projects the firm has managed.  

 
3. Capacity.  CSF is interested in contracting with a firm that has significant in-house 

capacity and is able, as much as possible, to create, launch and manage a target industry 
sector-specific task force within its own capacity. CSF is not interested in contracting 
with a firm that is routinely required to utilize a number of outside contractors over 
which CSF has no control. That capacity will be demonstrated by listing the education 
and work experience of the firm’s staff and describing in-house creative capabilities.  

 
4. Workforce / Economic Development Experience. In addition to the general firm 

experience mentioned above, it will be a great advantage if a firm has some practical 
knowledge and experience working with a ‘workforce’ organization(s), preferably in 
Florida and/or any of the workforce partner organizations as well as the state’s 
economic development organizations (state, regional and local). Many of the 24 local 
workforce development boards and economic development organizations have 
identified specific targeted sectors to prioritize within their geographic jurisdiction(s) 
based on various methodologies – that sort of experience would be invaluable. 
Certainly, if a firm has any state level workforce and economic development 
experience, that would also be extremely helpful.  

 
5. Noteworthy Accomplishments & Awards. As a partial measure of the firm’s quality of 

performance, it would be an advantage to CSF if the firm and/or individuals within the 
firm have been recognized for exemplary achievement.   

 
 
SUBMISSION OF RESPONSES. Firms interested in submitting a response to this Invitation to 
Negotiation must go to the following link to complete the application by 5:00 PM, Eastern 
Standard Time, Friday, March 27, 2020: 
 

https://careersourceflorida.com/itn-application-target-industry-sector-task-force/ 
 
EXAMPLES OF WORK PRODUCT – Respondents will provide examples of work product that 
they feel best illustrates the capabilities and talents of the firm and its individual members. This 
work product may include copies of similar targeted industry sector-specific task force 
management initiatives completed by the firm to what is being requested through this solicitation. 

https://careersourceflorida.com/itn-application-target-industry-sector-task-force/


The work product should be product that was produced within the last three years. Each product 
that a respondent chooses to submit should reflect if any or all of the staff who developed the 
product are still with the firm. Respondents should exercise some discretion when it comes to 
providing work product. It is CSF’s intent to conduct a personal presentation by one or more of 
the responding firms and that would of course be an opportunity to provide more examples of work 
product.  

 
 
SELECTION. Potential respondents are reminded that this is not a bid nor a Request for Proposals 
and, therefore, CSF is not seeking actual proposals, pricing plans or contract offers. This Invitation 
to Negotiate merely seeks to identify firms that are interested in establishing a contract with CSF 
for professional target industry sector-specific task force management services and assessing the 
quality and capabilities of such potential contractors. CSF will review the responses and rank them 
based on what CSF deems to be the most suitable and qualified. CSF retains the sole authority for 
developing and applying the criteria it will use to establish these rankings. 
 
CSF may choose to request that one or more of the responding firms make a face-to-face 
presentation to an individual or individuals reviewing responses. If needed, every effort will be 
made to schedule the presentation(s) at a time and on a date satisfactory to the respondent. 
Presentations, if necessary, will be scheduled in Tallahassee, probably at CSF headquarters on 
Killearn Center Boulevard. CSF, at its sole discretion, may determine that a personal 
presentation(s) is not necessary. Tentatively, CSF plans to schedule presentations, if necessary, the 
week of April 6, 2020.   
  
NOTE: When CSF has made its decision regarding which firm it deems to be the most suitable 
and qualified for this project, it will notify all respondents of that decision. CSF will then set up a 
meeting with the company it selects and commence negotiations relative to specific 1) scope of 
services, 2) timetables for implementation and 3) costs.  If negotiations are unsuccessful, CSF 
retains the right to initiate contract negotiations with the next highest ranked firm and continue 
that process until it successfully negotiates a contract. CSF retains the sole authority to make its 
selection based on what it determines to be its best interest. CSF, at its sole discretion, may reject 
any and all responses as not meeting the needs of this project.  
 
CSF anticipates that a selection decision will be made sometime during the week of April 13, 
2020. 
 
CONTRACT. The contract resulting from this ITN will be a two-party contract between CSF and 
the firm that is selected. Any subcontractors the firm may use from time to time during the course 
of the contract will not be a party to the firm’s contract with CSF. The contract will establish 
pricing to be utilized for various aspects of the service. It is anticipated that the resulting contract 
will be for a minimum of one year but the actual length of the contract and any possible renewal 
options will be terms to be negotiated by the parties. 
 
 
 



CONTACT. Firms should direct inquiries regarding the process and content of this ITN to      
Violet Sharpe, Contracts Director, via the following link: 
 

https://careersourceflorida.com/itn-questions-target-industry-sector-task-force/ 
 

No phone calls please. 
 
 
 
 

https://careersourceflorida.com/itn-questions-target-industry-sector-task-force/
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